
Physics 11: Electric Circuits Circuits 

Irna~ine you walk across a fuzzy carpet an touch a door knob. What happens? 
Static_ e~ectricity is the buildup of fixed electrical charges .. These fixed electrical charges are not the same as the 
electnc1ty that we use in everyday life, current electricity. 

Current electricity is all about. .. +lo'-' J- elerf-,0,15 

The number of charges flowing per second is defined by the specific quantity- (Uff'eti 
Current (I): [ I = ( vr ruf ( ,4,t,p}) 

r,'1 ] ~= ~ · (s) 
I ::: + n = rt~~ <,'I- ekk; 

- e = c~~ cf-- (M r:fllr;/1, ( J.6xto-'t) 

~owever, current will not flow through a conductor unless there 
IS 

(1) 
(2) 

di~a ( vdfcee ~~~) 
(( tcvi't 

Some examples ofvo tage sourc(fsl at we use r~efY day 
are: .~ fl/ and f ie '. rq{ (d v"t 1-y . 

The current in a circuit depends on two variables 

Voltage (V): f YLV'~y Ml' Coulol'I b ~:vf/1 k> a'1 elP{-/;O'l 

The units of voltage are -. '10 [1s ( V ) 
Resistance (R): f..J()w i/t-Hfl/H if-- 15 tor (vrrttf ~ t~&I 

-1-~rw~h a svb;fr,cl 
The units ofresistance are (jhl""11 ( Jl ) 

Electric Current 

Consider a river. The rate of water f 
flowing down the river is its C:vrN't 

Note that we talk aboutthe ~-/e. of 
water flowing, not the 5pe9 that the 
individual water molecules are moving. 

The same is true for electric circuits, 
where the current represents how many 
electrons pass a certain point in a certain 
amount or :h; ~ . 

These three quantities are related using 
Ohm's Law: 

[ V-JR J 
-------

Consider a circuit of a battery connected to a light bulb. Which direction does the current flow? 

Unfortunately, there are __ }1-W_____!o~_t-v'i--'a'-4yc.,~'----- -to consider this. 

l) Electron Flow: The direction that the electrons actually move. The electrons go from the 

N9 q-f-/ v-e_ iet:+1,11<4{ to the pa~Y:/'-f 1fE"''~/ . 

2) Conventional Current: Flow of positive charge. Positive char~fS flow from the 
posi {, ..k. . to the _ _:('R~~+=l--'--r-'-1vf_,__._ ______ _ 

,..,.~,-~. elJot:iO O e 

(111 In this class, unless otherwise stated, we will always use _-...1.u~Oi::.!.v1...:..v-t1_...:...:_.!.__v1;:___:_Cf.!-\---~~L-=._,__,__ ___ ! ! ! 








